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WAS DERANGED
I

Tell in Court Abount AccusedMan's Mode of
life.

PRISONER ~SlFFERENT
^ Companions Say He Was

Worst When Not
1 Drinking.

The trial of Marcene Davis, charged
with the murder of Doyle Everson.
was continued this morning. Court
opened at nine o'clock with the Jury
in fine condition after an evening
spent at the Watson hotel under

^ charge of Ed. Barrett. Some of the
Jury went to bed last evening at eight
o'clock while others remained up untilmidnight. The time was spent in

m_ playing simple games or in telling
f ' stories of various sorts. Carl Beat-

ty stayed wita me jury ue uefore.
The morning was occupied with testimonyfrom Fay Wilson, nephew of

the prisoner. Dr. Offner, C. W. Pat£ton and R. E. Patton, witnesses who
testified yesterda yafternoon, called
this time by the defence.

Questions came fast this morning
fand attempt wah made to bring out

contradictory statements, but witnessestold much the same story as yesterday.Again an argument arose as
to the right of Congressman Neely to
so question C- W. Patton as to bring
out the fact that Marcene was an
habitual drinker, not in his right mind.
Judge Haymond questioned his right
and both Attorneys Show and Haggertyobjected seriously. The Jury was
excused and Congressman Neely went
after records' in an attempt to prove
his point. Attorneys Shaw and Haggertyalso went after law books in an

HE attempt to sustain their position.
Judge Haymond. after hearing both
sides, decided in favor of Neely. He

Wf said that in many states, asking the
opinion of a witness, was not allowed
necause Jt put, tne july 111 a puaiLiuii
of anticipating a certain verdict, tl
was finally decided that a witness was

privileged to express an opinion where
he had personal knowledge.
The prisoner conducted himself

this morning in the sam; manner as
£ . yesterday, seemingly taking no interjit*

est at all in the proceedings. None of
the prisoner's family were present this
morning though the baby came in for
a few moments before court opened.
The rest of the family remained in

L the rest room on the same floor. The
[\ widow of the murdered man removed

her hat this morning and smiled sarcasticallywhen witnesses stuck to the
same stories as were told yesterday
that the prisoner was irresponsible
and that everybody present was too

M drunk to remember important details
* ' of the shooting. Occasionally she

went over to her counsel and spoke a
few worr'-i.
Fay Wilson was the first witness

this morning and he was disposed or
^vuuuuucu uu x x1 uui j

g: WANTED
Pipe fitters helpers.

Lynn Plant, 12th st. and
B. & O. Belt Line.

% rTO THE TAXPAYERS
OF MARION COUNTY

|T. As there only remains a few
days more of the Discount
Period, why not take advantage
of it. as it is a geat business investmentit would pay to bor-
row the money for 30 or 60 days !

I ana nave me discount. come \i

[ early and avoid tne rush of the
1 last few days. Office open every
[ night from 7 to 9 from 20th to

F; \ end of month.
* \ A. M. GLOVER.I { Sheriff of Marlon County. W. Va.

WANTED
Parties able to furnish board.

and lodging to Railroad Men to
r advise the undersigned, giving

name, street number, number of
men able to accomodate, and
charges. Baltimore and 'Ohio
Railroad to have many new men.
consisting of Br&kemen, FireI;;V.men, and shop men. In this vicLinity in the near future and
would like this Information at
An,, I

B&J J. D. 'ANTHONY, Employment
Supervisor, Baltimore & Ohioht Railroad, Grafton, "W. Va.
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Labels Arrive For
Packages For

LABELS for the Christmas box<
arrived at Red Cros headquart
of men over there who have

their soldier may get one by call
These labels were prepared on

the place of labels which for one
received from the other side. It wi
mas package without either a label
substitute Red Cross labels. Eac!
package and a record is carefully k

The Christmas package comm:
to have the packages which are to
turned to headquarters as soon as i
all in. Inspected and sealed up so

the Fairmont quota there will be j

WMW~'
MEETING MONUAY

May Ask Commissioners
Formally Dedicate the
South Side Bridgei

Important business will be transactedat a general meeting ot the FairmontChamber of Commerce, which
will be held on Monday evening at S
o'clock in the rooms in the Watson
building.

Delegates will be appointed to tne

meeting of the United States Chamberof Commerce, which will convene
In Atlantic City, N. J., on December
4. 5 and 6. and to the State EducationalAssociation, which will meet in
Wheeling on December 26. 27 and 28.
The meeting of the United States
Chamber of Commerce will be of a

very important nature because it will
deal with after-war and readjustment
conditions.
One of the matters that will receive

condition will be that of whether or
not the chamber should ask the city
commissioners to formally open the
new South side bridge with appropriateexercises.

Fairmont Men on

Big Hunting Trip!
W. E. Harris left last night on a

hunting trip to Elkins. Carl Beatty,
who was to have gone with him,

o-at otrov horaiiea hft had tr»

stay with the Jury now sitting in the
trial of Marcene Davis during Dednesdaynight at the Watson hotel. Beatty
also has other duties which will keep
him in the city until Sunday. He
expects to leave then for Elkins.
From there he will go to Mill Creek,
from there to Spangler and to Cecil !
Conrad's home, where he in company
with a number of other hunters will
board during their stay in the mountains.Bear has been found in this
vicinity: also deer, with plenty of
wild turkeys.

Invited to Attend
Charleston Meeting j
n w Evans, chairman of the com- j

munity labor board, and county fuel
administrator, bas received an invitationto attend the victory for perma[nent peace conference to be held in
Charleston on December 7. The meetingwill be held in the T. M. C. A.
building, that place. The speaker will
be Hon. James W. Gerard, former ambassadorto Germany.

We have inside steady work
all year round for laborers.
Good wages.Saturday afternoon

' -» tmHt tn Wftrlt
I'U. WUI« «

Willets Clav Co.
Park and Indiana Ave.

- 1

WANTED
Help In shipping department, j

Good wages. Steady employment.
Apply

OWENS BOTTLE
MACHINE CO. 1

FOR RENT
Entire second floor of former
Homo Saving* Ban] Building,

formerly occupied by Dr. Sands.
Possession Dec. 1st. See Geo. H.

-* . 1T...1 T,1J. III
| oropgt. Xttiimuut nmci ^iu^. |

STENOGRAPHER
Old established firm wants an

experienced stenographer. Mall j j
application to Mr. Cole care West , j
Virginian Office, stating salary <
expected.

st Virginian You Gel
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Christmas
Soldiers Overseas
es for soldiers on the other side
ers this morning and the relatives
not received a label direct from
ing at headquarters.
this side by the Red Jross to take
reason or another have not been
[11 be Impossible to send a Christsentby a soldier or one of these
h soldier may receive only one

ept of the labels that go out.

Ittee of the Red Cross is anxious
be seat to friendless soldiers rejossible.The idea is to get- these
that if there is any shortage in
(lenty of time to make it up.

BEIAIL WLIi
MUST REGISTER

iii mcom
They Will Not Be Permittedto Do Business If

They Don'tKetail

dealers in coal and coke in
the State of West Virginia are requiredto register with the county
fuel committee in every county in
which they do business, according to
an order issued today by J. Walter
Barnes, fuel administrator for the
State of West Virginia.
The detailed order and blanks will

be mailed out within the next few
days. It will be effective December
JLU, Iflat IS, insist.! ctuuu uiauAo uit

expected to be returned to the office
in Fairmont by that time.
There is no fee for registration, but

if any retail dealer ignores registra-'
tion he Is apt to find himself put out
of business automatically.

The Car Supply.
There are 1.597 cars in the Fair-,

mont region today. The cars are

classified as follows: Open, 1,477;
team track. 41; coke, 63; n.e.o.x., 16.
The palcement was 1,222 at 7 o'clock
this morning.
A total of 1,024 cars were loaded

yesterday in the Fairmont region.
Eastbound there were 898 coal and
12 coke cars loaded and westbound
104 coal and 12 coke cars. Thi3
eipans of a olading of 908 east and
116 west.

Isner Arrives.
R. B. Isner, the newly appointed

district representative of the United
States Fuel administration, arrived in
this city from Elkins and was at the
district office today. He will assume

charge of the office on December 1.
Mr. Isner was connected with the
West Virginia Coal and Coke companyat Elkins and is a director of
the Northern West Virginia Coal
Operators' association.

Coal Movement.
Yesterday 582 loads were drawn

east of Grafton, this morning ui«c

are 1,785 eastbound loads on the
Monongah division of the B. & O.
Last month the B. & O. averaged
something less than 600 loads east
daily.

Meeting Today.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the

Northern West Virginia Coal Operators'association will hold a district
Clarksburg, Fairmont and Morganfrompoints between Fairmont and
Clarksburg, Fairmont and oMrgantownand Fairmont and Grafton will,
be In attendance. Recently a district
meeting was held at Philippi and
others are scheduled for Morgantown.
Gratfon and Kingwood. but no dates
have been announced as yet.

Meets Thompson.
U. B. Williams, the local representativeof the Railroad administration,

.- crortnn last evening and met

(Continued on Page Fou-'

Consult the Union Dentist*

f for expert dental service*. Oar

prices are reasonable. Offices ov|
er McCrory 5 and 10c .store. All

! work guaranteed.
i

NOTICE ]
To City Taxpayers.

2% per cent discount allowed on

taxes paid during October and November.Pay early and avoid waiting.Office open evenings 7 to 9.
-T. C. ROBINSON.
City Treasurer.

LABORERS AND
| CARPENTERS
: Wanted for
; ESSENTIAL WORK
t RivesvillePowerPIant. ;

/-; y J- - ~s-'.
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DROPPED OUT on;
IHE GERMAN GOVT.
{Resignation Follows Com!ment on Financial Diffica

culties of Country. as

STATUS OFTHE EMPEROR S
ni

He is Still a Ruler Accord- II
ing to British Author- H

ity.*
(By Associated Press)

BASEL. Nov. 22..Philip Schetde
mar.n has resigned as siinister of fi!nance in the new German government

i VU Sao lotran K«r Unrv
auu XIAO UOO U K/ UV4i

Lanzsberg. secretary of Publicity, Art
and Literature, according to a Berlin
dispatch.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22.."It is a

mistaken assumption that the rplnclpaytask of the National assembly will K
be to put a sort of official seal on the
state of affairs. The task of the assemblywill be nothing less than to
construct and furnish safeguards for
the edifice to be built within the newlycreated framework." writes Philip

: Scheidemann. a member of the new
I German government in the Vorwaerts
j of Berlin. °r

J "It is hoped that the next few weeks
j will bring a preliminary peace," he ,ja
continued. Since the dissolution of ca_
the Reichstag and the disappearance
of the Bundesrath there is no author-

_

ity to vote new credit whereas the
empire urgently needs financial secur-1 clt

Ity to avert immeasurable damage.
ui

LONDON', Nov. 22..The daily Mail m<

attributes to a "high, official of the
British government" the statement hii
that William Hohenzollern is stUl its
-German emperor and Mug of Prussia ve
as far as the German government is t*>
concerned. h«

m<
AMSTERDAM. Not. 22..All the

members of the Mohenzollern dynas- ea
ty "will leave Germany In the near fu- lai
tare, according to a Frankfurt dis- su
patch to a Rotterdam newspaper, guTheir destination, it adds, is not yet n-<
known. <11,

mi
So far as is known the only mem- ra

bers of the Hohenzollern dynasty who | thalready have left Germany are WilliamHohenzollern. former emperor, ed
and his eldest son. Frederick William, w
former Crown Prince. Both are In th
Holland.
There have been conflicting reports

regarding- the former German empress dewho has been in poor health for some
time but the probabilities point to her
not uarms leit wnnan territory. ^

NEW TROLlEf CARS 1
TO SOON ARRIVE I

wi
8i3
se'

Bodies to Be Stripped in
Ohio Before December ot:

1 06
clt
is
at

I wora was received looay Dy ti. ts. 07
Smith, head of the purchasing depart- pr
ment of The Monongahela Valley Trac oil
tlon company, that two car bodies for dii
express cars would be shipped to Fair- in:
mont from The Jewett Car company,
Marietta, O, on November 27. in
Six city cars ordered from the 0. ve

C. Knhlman Car company, Cleveland, ve
O., will be shipped before the month to:
comes to a close. Two will be shipped pa
from Cleveland on' November 25 and ws
four probably a few days later. sit
The car tracks ordered from the

Standard Motor Truck company, Pitts- he
burgh. It la expected, will be shipped rc;
here between December 1 and De- if
cember 15.

John D. Ryan Qits F
Building Airplanes

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 22..The resignationof *ohn D. Kyan as director

of Air service and Second Assistant m'

Secretary of War was announced to- a

day by Secretary Baker. Mr. Ryan be
will return at once to his private bus- C*
iness. "411

--- .= pr
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Be on Hand for Our
OPENING £
Next Week

1
Anderson's Restaurant. «
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MANY WHILE
on Fire They Started Set F

Train and Between 1,50
and In

(By Associated Press)

LONDON', Nov. 22,.An explosion of
unitiona trains In Belgium Thursday
used casualties estimated to be bereeen1.500 and 2.000. One hundred
id fifty dead already have been countaccordingto a Central news dls

tchfrom Amsterdam.
It Is reported that the cause of the
saster was a bon fire built by chilen'whichspread to two German matlontrains nearby.

LUI LL niiL IVIUIIL

CAREFUL ABOUT
INFLUENZA NOW

esult is There is Not to
Much PneumoniaAftermath. .

1
]

One hundred and ninety-two cases j
. «_*_ in tKlo '

dP&IUSXl UlUUCUMb mmw ,

:y during Sunday, Monday, Tueayand Wednesday, this number of
see having ben reported to the city
alth physician. Dr. H. L. Crlss. by
actically all the physicians in the
Jy. Of the number ot cases rertedthere was only one case where
e disease ha<l developed intopneu>nla-
Dr. Criss attributes this not so

ich to the fact that the disease in

present development is not so sereaanberetofore, but more to the
st that people axe learning to take t

tter care of It and thus arotd paeu5niadevelopments. ,

Since the seriousness or the dis- ;

se has manifested itself through the s

rge number of cases which hare re- .

tied fatally, people have learned to <

ard against the serious develop- <

ents which often accompany the i

3ease, and when attached by the ]
ilady give up and take care of it i

ther than try to combat it and 1
row It oft. i

Sunday there were 52 cases report- ]
; Monday, 42; Tuesday, 51, and ]
ednesday, 47. making a total for
e four days of 192 cases. i

In making a tabulation of one of
e ward schools in this city in an en-

avor to ascertain whether or not
e opening of the schools had mateillyaffected the spread or stay of
e disease, Superintendent Otis G.
ilson ofund that In the "W. R. White ]
hool the attendance awi cut oown

w than 10 per cent. Of 318 pupils
rolled In this school there were a i

tal of 3 0 absent during; the past ten
,ys. These thirty were absent for
e following causes: Five from in- i

tenza; three from homes where
ere were cases of the malady; seven

th colds; two with sore throats;
c 111 from causes other than coldr; ]
ven absent, causes unknown.
Mr. Wilson believes what applies
this school would apply alos to the l
her schols of this city. A ten per i
nt decrease In attendance in the <

v Rchools at this time of the year 1
n t unusual and it is believed the i

tendance Is not materially affected I
the influenza situation. Every i

ecaution Is being taken by school ;

liclals to see that no spread of the I
sease results from the schools be- (

g in session. i

Dr. Criss has begun again to send
reports *of the number of cases de-
loping in this city: pneumonia delopmentand fatalities, to Charlesa.This was done during the -worst
rt of the epidemic in this city, but
is discontinued for awhile when the
nation appeared to be clearing up.
Plans will be formulated by city ,

alth authorities to make rules and
gualtlons governing the situation
it becomes necessary to do so.

(

ire Department J
Has an Early Run ;

An alarm was turned Into the Fire \
ipartment at about 6 o'clock this
oruing to the effect that there was

tire In the restaurant on Main street
tween Cdasrford's meat market and ,
>mmuntils' confectionery. The j
arm was turned in by James Boyera, }

opHetor of the Boyers restaurant ,
llch fronts on Madison street and .

cks onto the court on which the
reek restaurant also backs. The fire
ipartment made a quick run to the
ene and dlsoovered smoke Issuing ,
am the rear of the restaurant and
ton Investigation found thjLi the ]
oks had spilled some hot grease on ,
e store which had caused the smoke. .

> fire w*s found whatever. se

m Cloady

TODAY'S YEWS TODAY.

fsn
IDREN KILL j|
: JUBILATING 1

Ire to German Ammunition '

and 2,000 Were Killed
juredThe

destruction In the vicinity was

enormous. Dutch military aid has »

been sent across the border.

EINDHOVEN, Holland. Nov. 22..

Fugitives crossing the Belgium Dutch
frontier report mat many Belgians
bave been injured by explosions at the
commune ot Gheel. 26 miles southeast
of Antwerp. The town has been completelydevastated It was said.

BliOrilAD
COLLISION PLACED

Dispatcher and Flagmen j!
Responsible for Monon- :

gah Accident. j
!

Responsibility tor the death of two
men as a result of a rear-end colli- (
slon on the Baltimore and Ohio rail- ]
road at Monongah on Sunday, No-
rember 2, was today placed upon the
shoulders of L. B. Bradford, a dls- ,
patcher, and F. C- Mills, a flagman, of t
Clarksburg, by a coroner's Jury, The <
nsjeust was partially held last week
wd was adjourned until today. (
The only witness before the coro- t

ler's jury today was E.' Bartlett, of
this city. After deliberating over the
natter at the County court room tnls I
nornlng the jury returned the fol- I
owing verdict: "We the jury find ]
trom the evidence that the said M. S.
iall and E. W. Mundell came to their
leaths on the 4th day of November,/
l91o, from the effects of th carelesslessof Dispatcher L. B. Bradford and
flagman F. C. Mills." The jury was
imposed of I. N. I<ough, John Bart-
ily, J. E. Dougherty, T. vv. Aniett, 11
Arthur Reed and T. A. Farley. v

This morning a coroner's jury inrestigatedtbe murder of Henry Miles
it Downs on November 17, woh was

ihot fatally by Frank Montgomery,
tccordia gto the information given
jut the name of Brown was substitute
sd for Montgomery. The parties are

ill colored. The jury found that *

idles died from the effects of gunshot J
rounds Inflicted by the hands of
frank Montgomery. The members J
>f the jury were C. H. Duncan. Levi j
W Harr. Lloyd W. Kelley. J. J. Lee, 1

ienry Gordon and F. H. "Waldo.
Both inauest! weer held under the ?

Urectlon of Frank A. Llyod, Coroner. 1

Came to Wrong Town ;
to Start Something ;
An s| o| s. call came into ponce

headquarters last night to the effect
that there was a woman In distress at

the Carrfco hotel. Night Chief Seananaccompanied by Constable n>eslie
Michael, went to the hostelry and
found that the case In question was

>ut of their Jurisdiction. Annie Yashitkl,of Morgan Mines, Monongalia
»unty, told a pitiful tale to the offl:ersto the effect that her husband
had treated her Inhumanely and she
ranted the assistance of the authorises.The woman related that her hushaadwhen sober treated her well but
hat he frequently became drank and
)n coming home would drive her from
her home and force her to spend the
light In the cold. He had also burned
her clothing In order to make her stay
it home. The officers told the worn-

1X1 tn&L sac? buuuiu «.V VU6

ties of Monongalia county lor assistinceand she later boarded the train
ind started for that place.

Thank Offerings in
Schools of the City 3

Thanksgiving offerings from school "

ihlldren for the less fortunate chilIrenof the community will be asked
>y the Associated Charities In accordinec-with the usual custom. The gifts
isIced are to be of simple foods such |
is potatoes, apples, canned goods.
!tc_, which will be collected at the
ichools on Wednesday.
Barrels in which the offerings will

>e collected wilL be placed in the j
rarious schools on Monday ana win <

emain there until* "Wednesday morn- 1
ng, when the contents will be assem- 1
>lcd for distribution. (

]
WANT LOWER COAL RATES. ,

BOSTON, Not. 22..a demand for a

eduction of freight rates on coal com- j

ng .Into New England was sent to DI- ]
ector-General McAdoo, federal rail- <

t>&d administration, by Massachusetts t
>nbllc service commlsslson today. «

- * 1
WILSON USES RADIO STORE. ]
WASHINGTON, Not. 22..Through ]

l radio telephone Installed on tho i
south portico o fthe White House <

president Wilson today directed the
aaneuversof half a dozen *nny aero- *

(lanes flying orer the Potomac"river ]
reral miles avay.

~

^
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tonight; Gaiunltj prob- I
*bly light local snow. '"1
____________
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UPON fflOF IV
Skoropadski Dictator,
Surrendered to AnfrJlf

Bolsheviki Forces. «

IH eovlsDml
Means the Overthrowing:*?!

the Forces Set Up B5£|jg
Germany. ;^|

(By Associated Prim)
BA.SEL.Nov. 22..Entente troops ares

narching on Kev, according to advletoH
:o newspapers In Switzerland.
Gen. Skoropadski. Ukranlan dictator/:

has surrendered and Gen GenOdne.
leader of antl-BolshevIke forces, has
seen made his sncessor wth the oon;entof the entente nations, it i»wW ^
The over throwing of the Uitrainisad

government and the capture of E3«Wj
jy aati-Bolsheviki troops was repprteig
ihrongh Copenhagen Wednesday..c&d
was added the Ukranlan nati(mat.;sMj
>embly had fled and this, a provisional
government, had been established by
Sen. Geniklne.
Gen. Skoropadsld has been dicthtorf|

>f the Ukain with the help of the Asst .

:rlans and Germans since last Ha

WRITES INWgl
Of DR.JOOMFIELO

local Pastor Made a Great
Hit While in Alaba-

-'

K
W. H. Finley, who, during the ah-;

lence of the pastor of the Methc
Protestant Temple congregation
ended to many of the little;gjtfsaU
which usually tall to Dr. J. C. Broom
'ield himself. Is is. receipt of tKe.sfitf
owing letter which explains itael
:rom w. S. Stailings who was the c
jaign director for the state of Alabama
lithe recent United War Work,can

My Dear Mr. Finley: Just a word
o express to you, and through-yoa^
he congregation of the Metho
Protestant Temple, our appreciation
>f the remarkable service read"
luring the recent United "War,;W
tampaign in Alabama, by your-pastti
-v_ t n fl.u
\ji. j. v>. jaiwtmiwu.

To my mind he is the most eftoc
:ampalgner I have ever seeivutd^dn
wonderful enthusiasm and. rexsartehdeS
sffective manner, by -which he expresseshis convictions have' been thee
neans of changing many sections£*<9
rar state from indifference to paroticfervor in promoting - the camHe

is a delightful man to he asao- *

:iated -with personally, and he.haNgaM
Alabama with the love and esteem
pur people In every sectktdtfiC
state. We congratulate you-ad* y
people upon having such f
vaii. nnot/tv and )>nnn thnt
rvui WA 9 « I»n»yw I

nakes a change, lie "will g±re w«n
DonunltyIn Alabama to -make b- a

proposition to come here. s+Wtr/imgm
prateful to your people tor permit
tin to serve as in thiagieat canape
md the over-subscription of.80 p
:ent. is due in a large measure tc h
intlring efforts as assoc:

Wishing yon and your pwflaj|jS8
argest measure of success, both ;
jonally and In the church, .be:

A 4- nVinvlaafon Cnon

J. Walter Barnes,^h^rman o:

Mm on December 7. Othe
sonntlans no doubt -will att
Reconstruction conditions

Today Mr. Barnes recelTe
manning the piecing of jpla

lours. They ware to the-effect
:ho dealer was selling.IliiijilawMIBW
nnKnr tn the MgSM.
jy the government in zefc
?rice and Quality. The ptnetng or
placard was annulled. hot ih
rearing whatever <m any re
lecreed on the matter.
Recently the bafldinr **r

were annulled and this lets cot C. S.


